Simultaneous use of AIRs/AMSu-A observations allow for the determination of accurate atmospheric soundings under partial cloud cover conditions. The methodology involves the determination of the radiances AlRS would have seen if the AIRS fields of view were clear, called clear column radiances, and use of these radiances to infer the atmospheric and surface ConditioIlS giving rise to these clear column radiances. Susskind et al. ' demonstt-ilte via simulation that accurate temperature soundings and clear column radiances can be derived h m AlRS/AMSU-A observations in cases of up to 80% partial cloud cover, with only a small degradation m accuracy compared to that obtained in clear scenes. Susskind and Atlas' show that these hdings hold for real AIRYAMSU-A soundings as well. For data assimilation purposes, this small depchtion in accuracy is more than o s e t by a significant increase in spatial coverage (roughly 50% of global cases w a accepted, compared to 3.6% of the global cases being diagnosed as clear), and assirnilaton of AIRS temperature soundings in partially cloudy conditions resulted in a larger improvement in forecast skill than when AIRS soundings were assimilated only under clear conditions. Alternatively, derived AIRS clear column radiances under partial cloud cover could also be used for data assimilation purposes. 
INTRODUCTION
AIRS/AMSU/HSB is a state of the art advanced &-red microwave sounding system that was launched on the EOS Aqua platform in a 1 :30 AMPM sun synchronous orbit on May 4,2002. An overview of the AIRS instrument is given in Pagano et a13. The soundmg goals of AIRS are to produce 1 km tropospheric layer mean temperatures with an rms error of lK, and layer precipitable water with an rms error of 20%, in cases with up to 80% effective cloud cover. Aside from being part of a climate mission, one of the objectives of AIRS is to provide sounding information of dKcient accuracy such that when assimilated into a general circulation model, signi6cant improvement in forecast slciu would arise. The pre-launch algorithm to produce level 2 prcducts (geophysical parameters) using AIRS/AMSU/HsB data, and expected results based on simulation studies, are given in Susskind et aL ' The results of that simulation indicate that the sounding goals of AIRS/AMSU/HSB should be achievable. In that simulation, perfect knowledge of the instrumentaI spectral response limctions and the inherent physics of the radiative transfer equations were assumed. Thmfore, if the true state of the atmosphere and underlying surface were known perfiitly, one could compute the radiances AIRS, M S U , and HSB would see exactly up to instrumental noise. Susskind et al.' &ded to the fkct that this is not the case in reality, and additional terms would have to be included in the retrieval algorithm to account for systematic difkences (biases) between observed brightness temperatures and those computed knowing the ''true'' d k c e and atmospheric state, as well as for residual computational errors after that systematic bias is accounted for (computational noise). In this paper, we show results based on the algorithm we were using to aualyze AIRS/AMSU/HSB data on November 30, 2004, which we will refer to as Version 4.0. This algorithm is v e j similar to the pre-launch vewion, with the major differences attributable to the fktors described above. OLR consistent with the solution and observed Ri ; 7) Apply initial quality control, which rejects a solution if the retrieved cloud fraction is greater than 90% or other relatively coarse tests fail. In the event that a retrieval is rejected initiaUy, cloud parameters are determined consistent with the initial microwave state and observed AIRS radiances. Otherwise, cloud parameters are computed based on the coupled IR/MW retrieval, and further quality control is applied to individual geophysical parameters.
QUALITYCONTROL
Coupled AIRs/AMsU retrievals in the presence of broken cloud cover are usually highly accurate. Under some conditions, such as complete overcast, combined AlR!3/AMSU retrievals cannot be performed at all. In cases of complex clouds or tenrain, retrievals are of poorer quality. In earlier versions of the AIRS/AMSU retrieval algorithm, quality control was applied uniformly to the entire! profile. If any geophysical parameter was considered to be of poor m t y , the whole set of geophysical parameters was rejected and clouds were derived using the microwave initid state in
Step (1) above. This "one size fits all" approach led to signilicant compromises between desired spatial coverage of accepted retrievals and desired accuracy. Now, we report the combined IR/Mw retrieval parameters, and use them to derive cloud parameters, as long as we feel the combined IIUMW retrieval (Step 5 ) is at least as accurate as the h4W only retrieval (Step 1). This is considered to be tme ifthe retrieved cloud W o n derived using the IR/MW state is less than or equal to 90% and the initial cloud The fundamental pameter used in the detemimtion of geophysical parameten h m AIRS/AMSU data is the clear column radiauce Ri, which represents the radiance AIRS channel i "would have seen" if no clouds were in the field of view. Geophysical parametets are determined which are consistent with ki. Derived geophysical. parameters whose accuracy degrades slowly with increasing cloud cover implies that the accuracy of ii also degrades slowly with increasing cloud cover. i i is an important geophysical parameter derived from AIRS in its own right. The most opaque portion of the spectrum is near 667.5 cm-', and is primarily sensitive to atmospheric temperatures near 1 mb (50 km). Radiances in the surrounding spectral region are also primarily sensitive only to stratospheric temperatures and are not a f € d by clouds in the field of View. Radiances at fkquencies greater than 690 an-' see increasing amounts of the troposphere, especially between absorption lines (the locally higher brightness temperatures) and are inmasingly affected by cloud cover. Radiances between lines at tkquencies higher than 740 an-' are also increasingly sensitive to contributions h m the ocean surface.
RESULTS USING VERSION
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Figures 7b and 7c show the mean and standard deviation of the differences between Ri and Ri computed h m the "truthn for all cases in this geographic domain passing the Tight SST Test, the Loose SST Test, the Lower Tropospheric Temperature Test, and the Mid-Tropospheric Temperature Test, respectively. Fi-me 7c also contains the channel noise spectrum. In this calculation, the "truth" is taken as the ECMWF forecast of temperature-mojssture-ozone profile, along with the ECMWF ocean surfkce skin temperature. The Maw& Ocean m f k e emissivity model6, revised by Wu and smi th' , was used to generate the ocean emissivities in the calmlation ofthe expected true radiances. A s u r f i~~ wind speed of 5 meters/sec was used in the emissivity calculation. The surface contribution is the biggest uncertainty in the computation of the ''truth" radiances because of errcirs in both the true ocean skin temperature and in the true surface emissivity.
It is apparent that the difference of clear column radiiances fhm those computed firom the trutb increases only slightly in the more difficult cloud cases, and in general matches expected radiances to within the AIRS noise level. The increasing difference of clear column Tadiances f h m those computed h m the "truth" between absorption lines above 740 cm-' has a large component arising fhm errors in the "tnxth". teonperatures for the two channels indicated b y e black dots in Figure 7 , at 724.52 cm-' and 749.Ib cm-' rektively. Operational numerical weather prediction centers currently assimilate radiance observations h m IR sounder only for those cases thought to be UnafEcted by clouds. This criterion severely limits the number of IR channel radiances being used in the assimilation processes, and tends to minimi;r*: the potential improvement i n forecast skill achievable h m optimal use of AIRS radiauce observations. We enmurage operational centers to use the appropriate quality controlled AIRS derived clear column radiances in their assimilation. We use a different approach assimilating AIRS retrieved temperatures directly. All quality controlled temperatures are assimilated,
FORECAST IMPACT EXPERlMENTS USING VERSION 4.0 AIRS RETRIEVALS
The data assimilation system used in the experiments is FVSSI which represents a combination of the NASA Finite Yoiume Generai Circuiation Model \?;t'ccivr," with the NCEP operationai Specirai Siatisticai Interpolation (SSQ global analysis scheme irrqlemented at lower than the operational horizontal resolution -T62. The basics of the finite-volume dynamical core formulation are given in DAO's Algorithm Theoretical Basis Document, and the FVGCM has been shown to p r o h very accurate weather forecasts when run at high resolution'. The AIRS temperahre profiles produced by SRT w e r e presented to the SSI analysis as rawinsonde profiles with observational e m r specified at 1°K at all vertical levels.
Results are presented for two sets of expedents in which data was assimilated for the period January 1 -January 3 1 , 2003. Five day forecasts w e r e rtl~l every day beginning January 6,2003 and forecasts every 12 hours were verified against the NCEP analysis, which was taken as "truth". In the first experiment, called "control", all the data used operationally by NCEP was assimilated, but no AIRS data was assimilated. The operational data included all conventional dafa, TOVS and ATOVS radiances for NOAA-14, 15, and 16, cloud tracked winds, SSMA total precipitable water and surfixe wind speed over ocean, QuikScat surface wind speed and direction, and SBUV ozone profiles. In the second experiment, called "all AJRS", temperatures retrieved ffom all AIRS soundings passing the quality tests described above were assimilated in addition to the data included in the "control" experiment. A positive forecast impact is a result of a balance between the spatial coverage of the soundings to be assimilated and their intrinsic acmmcy. We have shown that the impact of assimilating all AIRS somdings currently flagged as good produces a larger positive input than would be obtained using tighter quality control. We are consequently conducting experiments to further relax the quality control thresholds to find the proper balance to achieve the largest positive impact of the AIRS data on forecast skill.
